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f i
What is Worth Doing
is worth doing at once, so we say
"Start a bank account today" and
then take pr.ide .in watching it

grow ,

f
We Offer Every Inducement.

that is consistent with safe bank-

ing as well as courtesy and a per-

sonal interest in your account at
all times and respectfully solicit

your patronage.

The J. V. Brinkman

Company Bank

Cheer up the Home

with music "and song. No home

should be without a Piano. We have

PIANOS
, within reach of all. If you .wish a

i Piano 'which embodies all the good

points essential to the production of

m'usic worthy of refined home; 'why
'

not buy an Its & Pond, Chickering,

, Thompson, Price & Teeple, Eme?son,

Bradbury, Schumann, or one'of our

many Elegant Instruments .

' BOSTON PIANO CO.

An Assortment of Furniture

seldom found outside of very" large

cities, may be seen by a visit to our

warerooms and it is all

OF THE BEST QUALITY- -

You can buy Cheaper Furniture

elsewhere, but Is it finished as well?

Is it made as well? Will it wear as

well? Let us show you the goods.

The Great Bend Furnittfre Co.

C R. Brooker and wife returned

Saturday .night from their visit to the

coast, and to Colorado friends. They

were well entertained, and enjoyed a

most pleasant trip. . -

K&nsaj.

Surplus $10,000

of its Patrons
Interest Paid

j

R. H. Mosep, Cashier.
A. Moses, .Wt Casbier.

.Jl
c Watch thief Caught.

Between 4 and 6 o'clock Monday
evening a young hobo entered the

C. Simpson residence,, in the 4th
ward, and eppropriated.Mr. Simpson's

watch, valued at about $ 16, and some
lodse change. Mrs. McMullea .saw
him come out and gave the officers a
good description of him. Tuesday
morning the fellow was .found down

..i n hnear me aapta j?e tracks, eating
breakfast. He had been trying to
sell the watch on t the night
before and was identified by several.

He first said he had sold a watch to

some dagos; afterwards to ' a stone
hauler. The watch was found with

the latter, who had bought it for 75

cents.' Marshal Wilson made the

catch, and the fellow will likely get a

term in the county jail for his pilfer

tog.

The Best Ever. '

There is now not a- - particle of

question but what the attractions at

the Barton. County Fa;r next- week
will be the best ever got together in

this part of the state. There will be

more live stock or all kinds, more

fast horses in the races, more fancy

work, more machinery, and more high

class attractions in the way of conces

sions tha has ever been seen out

side of a state fair. All this means,

that if there is a large attendance the

association will be" able to still further

increase the premium offers next

year, to improve the grounds and

make the Barton County Fair a still

more, permanent institution. 3

To tight Fair Grounds.

The fair association are having the

electric light wires run out to the
fair grounds, and after the first night

will keep the grounds open evenings

until 11 p. m. None of the buildings

will be opened, but all the privilege

stands.'and attractions will be run-

ning full blast, t and of course the

confetti people will be there. During

the day no person will be allowed to

sell or throw confetti on the

grounds, but in the even

ing the bars in that respect .will

be down. Toy whips will also be

barred. A small admission fee of

ten cents will be charged at the gate
for the evening. Adequate police

regulations will be adopted to prevent

rowdyism, and all persons who at

tend are expected to act as ladies and

gentlemen should.

"Cute", the tfonderful little guide- -

less pacing mare; arrived today di

rect trom JNcw York, and is out at
the fair grounds. This will be her

first appearance for this season,

going from here to Lincoln Neb.,

then to Topeka. She is in fine con

dition and has stood the trip wel'.

She is certainly an excellent little

animal

w, c luueys, ot Lamed was in

town Tuesday morning making ar

rangements for the W. 0. W. team to

put on the degree work for the Lar
fied camp on Sept. 5th.

There has never, to oar knowledge,

been a death from heat in this lo

cality. It gets hot, all righty, but
there i always enough breeze mov

ing to dispell the killing heat.

Mrs. F. E, Wadj of Princeton and

Mrs. C A. Wade of Mercer, are here

on a visit to her aunt,' Mrs. F. L Frey,

of 1419 Washington Street.

FOR A GREATER

GREAT BEND.

Other Towns Have flrowa to
be Cities. So May We

SOME THINGS THAT DID IT.

It is within the memory of many of

our citizens that only a few years
ago the cities of Wichita, Hutchin- -

ison and Salina were small villages
0

with no better prospects for com- -

mercial expansion and groth than
Great Bend, St. 'John and Medicine

Lodge. They possessed no superior

natural advantages ana were sur

rounded by no better country.

They were, however, quick to rec

ognize the advantages of railroads

and they oftored every possible in

ducement to any railroad proposing

to build .through the country to com e

their way. They extended aid to

these roads by voting bonds, raising

cash bonuses, granting lands for

terminal, and in other ways, and they

got the roads."

With these railroads came an in-

flux of people. These people wanted

to buy land, to build homes and to
help develop the country.' They be

came permanent settlers. The small

villages soon became towns and the

towns grew rapidly into cities.
W holesale houses, packing plants,

salt works, manufacturing concerns

and other enterprises were . establish.

ed.

With the growth in population

came a natural advance in tne price
of lands and all other property
Home markets were built up for the
butter, eggs, poultry, fruit, vegatables

and all products of the farm. In

stead of. selling for shipment and

trading produce for merchandise, the
farmers sold for cash for. horr'e' con

sumption. Tbey took . the 'cash to

the big stores that came with the

growth of the country and the in

creased population and selected

what they, wanted from larger stocks

than the towns could afford when

smaller and when the country was

more thinly settled and
'
the people

had fewer advantages and less money.

Today nearly . everything that is

sold from' the stores in those cities

snipped in by the car load or tram

load. They hive their own whole

sale grocers, druggists and general

dealers, and 'he people get the bene

fit of lower freight rates and cheaper

goods as a result. Those merchants

are even now carying on a large mail

order business, and are competing

with our local dealers in that way

and they are ab'e to do so because

our- dealers must buy in smaller

quantities and carry lighter stocks.

all of which would, be overcome by

better railroad facilities - and an in-

creased population. Let us get in

line and become ourselves a railroad

center, a bigger town and richer

people.

Special Train Service.

Arrangements have been '.made
wnn ine Missouri racinc to run a

special train from Geneseo to Great
Bend and back on Thursday of fair

week, Aug. 31. The Claflin band
will play at the fair on that date, and

come over on that train. The rates
on all roads are one and a. third fare,

and this rate will apply on this train.

The schedule and rates from th6

various stations is as follows:

Leave Geneseo, . a. m., $1.80
" Frederick, 8:00 a. m., 1.50

" Bushton,8:15su m., 1.30
" Claflin, 8:32 a. m., . .95
" Red Wing, 8:48 a. m., .65

Hoisington, 9:1) a. m. .40

Returning, the train will leave

Great Bend about 11 p. in.' This

arrangement will give the people from

the north-eas- t part of the county an

opportunity of coming to the fair with

out driving their horses in the heat,

and without staying two nights. No

doubt the attendance from th ai

section of the country on the third
day of the fair will be exceedingly

large.

Any persons who desires can hand
a list of articles they wish to enter for

the county fair to the secretary, or- - to
L. C. Breeden the entry clerk, at any

time now, and thus avoid delays and

fusions next week.

BARTON STILL HAS Bl.

The Champion Ball Turn Now Han$i

Out at Hoisinjton.

While we were not able to get
many particulars of the ball
game at HoisingtoQ Monday,
but enough to know that

Hutchinson 6 to 2.
land Barton County still leads
ine procession so far as this!
part of the state is concerned.

There was not a very large
crowd out, and people were not
to blame for not turning out to
get roasted.

The features of the game were
three home runs, one by Wagner
and one by Royer, for Hoising-ton- ;

and one by Griggs for Hut
chinson. Wajrner swatted the
ball so far that when the fielder
got it, and saw Charlie hoppinjr
onto home plate; he turned and
threw the ball away.

It Ought to be Stopped.

We see it in the newspapers arid

we hear it from the individual, that
the undertsking business is becoming

so strenuous in some towns that some
undertakers have lost all common de

cency, and respect for the dead and

their relatives, This is most unkind.

unpleasant and untjentlemanly. These

fairly take the dead bodies from the

hands of their friends and relatives

without even; asking what they want

or who they want to bury them. We

have heard it reported around that
,. ..1 Lmey nave even enlisted women as

well as men to watch and keep track

of the sick and watch when they are
dead, sometimes staying until they

do die, in order . to

get a . chance to bury them.

Even asking and begging for the

privilege sometimes of having the

job. Have even gose so far as to seek

brothers of the lodges," churches and

other institutions for this kind of

work. Such things should be

frowned down upon by all true gentle

men and ladies. This business

should be done in a regular way and

according to the wishes' of the rela

tives and tne greatest care and sym

pathy manifested in their sorrow "and

grief.

A Citizen

It might not be a bad idea to drop

around at the city clerk's office

(you'll find it here) and register, if

you are not already fixed.

When a bunch of Kansas girls give

a "slumber" party, it does not necessa

rily mean that the bunch or anybody

else in the neighborhood slumbers

much.

A man who ought to know better

made a bad break the other evenirfg,

impersonating an officer and trying

to get' into a caboose where a' freight

conductor and his wife were sleeping.

The conductor declined to enter

complaint, but the next offense will

not be overlooked.

It is to the interest of every citizen

in St. John township and the city of

St. John to carry the bonds for the

new north and south railroad, Septem

ber 5:h, This road will- - pay the

amount of the bonds; back in taxes in

a few years. .Then think of the great

commercial value of a great line ex

tending from Canada to the Gulf. It
is impossible to estimate its great
value- - Do your part by votirtg right

September 5th. St. John Capital.

A double tragedy occured at Hutch

inson, Thursday
t

afternoon, when a

widow' woman named Media Wells,

who kept a boarding house, shot

William Burch, who had been keep

ing; company with her, and then shot

herself. One shot was fired into the

top of Burch 's head as he apparently

lay asleep 09 a sofa. The woman

then shot herself twice in the breast

and once in the side of the head. The
killing was with a 32 calibre revolver.

Elton Dow is home from his trip

in the west

Mrs. Will Chapman's sister died at

Timken, Sunday night.

Miss Clara Buckland has returned
from her Colorado visit.

Mrs. Sim Ewalt and three '
children

came in from Medicine Lodge Mon-

day night.

Herbert. Clayton, oldest son of

James Clayton, drew No. 4562 in the
Uintah land drawing.

WHERE THEY TEACH.

List of Barton County Teacheri, and
Where Employed

Dist Tnif &ALRT

C.I. Cannon a .. ... SU.t
2 Hetea Miania f... ,.....
1 Elizabeth 'WaJey a... ....45.
2 Nellie Ziameht .. .. ...4i
1 Chart te Hamlin.... ... .....45.
3 F. A. Lath 1... SO.

4 latieC. genua I .. ....57-5-

5 Hry Lotfcbt...' J. . ...40.
Myra Winet 7... ... 4150

7 Delia Hamiixnd 7 .. ... 42.50

Will Jorbems 51 of
II W. R Aae. a.. 5.

11 Jeie Willcutt 7 . 4?.50
U Maarie Dan a... ....37.J0
13 Auluo J. Reil 5... ,...50.
14 Jennie Mimyer 8 15.

15 Hunche Thatcher ... . .42.50
16 Xnvma Xennf 7... 4&.

17 Anna Martin J ., 50.

IS ,
14 Elleo McArkle a... 35.

20 Roy McMutlin.. 7...
21 "IflAreiice Mordy a... ,..45.
22 Alice Alexander 5... ..
V
21 Anna Pabn 7 .. ,45.
25 Olive White 7... .45.'
36 Grace Kellcy 7 .4150
!7 P. L. Marsh . 7.5

Niaa Aivbfr 2... .80.
J. J. raWwil ... ....I'M.
Marg jeriie tlw in . . ...8 65.

I Pern ZciitY--- a . 8 fS.

Lucy A. Gray ....8 50.

Ejrr.na Bitner. :.. 8 50.

Mattie Chen-- y .. .. .... 50.

HarrirtC. CHIUU ...J S".

Nellie Dale ....8 47.50

y Marwferevrer...... .'. 50.

j0 Florence lihr .. 8 ... 45.

3l Mam.Sni!t,i 7 42.50

3: Sylvia Smith 5

Si XaeMcAdams' J 45.

34 Mary M- Wnk-- l 8 60.

35 He'tte K.?lch 6 45.

34 S.phia SauMrn 5 45.

37 'Vet ... - 7 '.....45.
34 Lucile WalW 7 31

30 Edith Miller 6 SO.

40 KoSchof.
41

42 Edwin Wingot ' 45.

43 ..'
44

45 Mamie Martin 7 5f,

46 P.M. Lutuc'uf.., 6 5T.

47 Augusta Wolff ....7 45.

48 Jessie Vonburg ........7 H.
49 RweMcG.; t 45.

50 Sena Lubdell.' :. 6 45.

51

52 Velma Dodge ,7 35.

53 J- - R. Pay too ...8 4..
54 Nn Schfl.il

55 Calvin Piter ... 40.

56 Maude Nimocks ...6 .....40.

57 Ltllie LucaiA 7 .". 40.

58 Patina Bond 5 40.

50 v .'.

60 Emma Dbm 45.

ftl Eda Gemeinhardt 7 4".

t2 Atvenfa Connor

63 m

64 'Lulu Qrrissardt 6 .,.. 45.

t3 HaJro Butler 6 45.

6 Margaret Zinnneht 8 ...SPIT

S.phia Dahm .. 45.

t8 r i
67 '
70 Ednard Opie

71 Mary Rig-- 1 8 ...45.
72 Cbari Archer
71 Mamie ...45.
7 AltaN.Law 5 i.,.45.

75 S.phia Onsardt .''....7 45.

74 Beatrice Crave . 7

77 Minnie Ji'bn-w- 4fl.

"i Verna Shaw 6. to.

7 MaeTu li 6 0.

HI E bjbeth Bierlwwer 9 - 50.

John Yiwnk n 0 65.

80 Nellie Cheney 0 W.

HI C. ',. Brad field 7 '..50.
S2 Esther Lindsley 6 .

S3 NuScb...!
H4 R. A. Jordan . 40.

S5 May C nn r . 6 45.

87 Tnomai By'.e 6 5.
88 '
M Geo. E. JennU. it - 6 40.

90 M na Teo ..i 5

1 C D.Cave 6, Si

93 Birdie Archer .7 50.

94

5 Logan Bron 6 50.

9o - .

ft Nannie VViion .t 6 .....40.
9

99 .. ..
100 Sr. M. Jer ime 8

101 S. R Sort

102 Mary Kitchen 4 45.

13 Henry Boyle ... ., 7 55.

Jtl W. R. Br.udb.ok 4 40.

Jt2 H. E Power 7 75.

Jtl Nellie G.Swertiy 8 ..'.... 45.

Jt2 ElnaLewi r;45.
Jt2 Lma 'arner 8 V.5".

Jtl Lnuia Lipphardt el 56.

Jl3 FrancU Wadiwjrth

The blanks on the foregoing list

indicate that the districts have not as

yet employed teachers. There are

nine teachers in the county who have

not engaged schools. All school

boards in districts without teachers

and who do not have a teacher
view should notify the county f uper

intendent as it will be easier to fin

teachers nuw than it will be'later on,

Board should not wait until time for

school to begin before looking for

teacher. Teachers are scarce

almost every county in the state and

it will require some effort to find good

teachers enough to supply all the

schools.

L. P. Aber is building a new house

on one of his vacant lots on Park

Avenue.

. Treasurer Elect Millard is in town

this week, looking op quarters
move into in September. '

Mrs. Stella Kopke, formerly of
this city, is very ill with typhoid fever,

tt her home in Emporia.

If you did not register the first of
the year, for the spring election, or
have moved since then, better call
now and get in shape to vote for the
bonds.

THEY WIND OP

IN VICTORY.

Sunday afternoon the Great Bend

salaried ball team played its last game

before disbanding, with the Hutchin-

son team, on the Fair Grounds. And

miix winner.

The visitors wore, the Hutchinson
Eagles' suits, but was made up mostly

the leaeue club of.that vvn. . '
The game opened with a great

deal of ginger. Both made two runs
the first inuing. The bd was

heavy, and it was hard for either'
pitcher to controll the ball.

The second inhing was. fruitless of.
results to either side. Great. Bend

scored two more in the 3d, one.in'the
h and one in the 7th.' Hutchinson

got one in the 4th and two in the &h.
The features of the j: am'e wete the.

home runs hit, one by Holmes and

one by Wagner. .

A wbole lot of men walked to 1st

oil the Hutchinson pitcher, and a
few off of Salter.

The last two games at Hutchinson

ere a stand 01T, Hutchinson winning

Friday in a score of 8 to 4, and Great
Bend winning Saturday by a scoteof

to 3. Of the seven post seison ames ,

piayed by these two teams Great
Bend won four and Hutchinsoa thtee,
so the Bend team quits ahead. ' .

Sunday's score was as follows:

utchinm t 200 10 2000-- S

Great Bend 1 0 H I 0 1 0 t a
Battenes Hutchinson, Pucktt,

Wilson and Emmett. Great Bend

Salter and Royer.

Umpire Harris (Hoisington's
catcher.) ,

A series of six games will be played

this week between Hutchinson and .

Hoisington, Monday, and Tuesday
at Hoisington, Wednesday Thursday,
arid Frid?y and Saturday at Hutch,
inson. Hoisington r.as taken four of. '

the Great Bend players. Holmes..

Luettke, Lyons and Royer, and has i
team that will make the Salt Jacks

unt fresh water all right..

GERM DISEUESOF SUMMER.''
.

No One Need Fear Sicknii If Mio-n- a

h Uitd, ;

People with strong stomachs-an-

natural digestion are ordinarily not .

subject to bowel troubles, diarrhpej.
and other germ diseases that are so

convnon and dangerous in the strmrper

months.

A Miona tablet taken beforeeach
meal will give such health and
strength to the weakest stomach that
jhe whole system will become strong
and well, and so clean and swtef that
there will be no chance for disease

germs to become effective. . '

A great many people imagine- (bat
their headaches, dizziness, heartburn,
or general despondency and weakness

is a sign of fatal illness, when the
whole trouble is the direct result 'of a
weak stomach and imperfect digestion.

A 50 cent box of Mi iablets.- -

will show by the great gain'Ia health

that the stomach is the cause of the
poor health, and that Mi a .is .the

only remedy that will drive ovt all

weakness, debility and disease.

is so nearly fallible' in

curing the diseases resulting fom a.
weakened stomach, excepting cancer
of the stomach, that Hooper Drug

Co. guarantee to refund the money
should the rtmedy not give 'perfect
satisfaction.

Miss Bina Dighton returned .last
week from her trip in the east; .

Chamberlain's
COLIC. CHOLERA AND

Diarrhea Remedy

A few dosei of this remedy will
Inniablr enr aa ordlnAiy at-
tack of dumhe.

It hu been used in nloe epi-

demic of dysentery with perfect
'racceea.

It can alwiTf be depended.'
npon. even In the more eevert
tUcn oi cramp colio and chot-- '

era morbus.
It la tonally racceuful for

rammer diarrhea and cholera
infantum la children, and la the
meant of saving the Urea of many
children each year.

When reduced with water and
weetened It la pleasant to take.

- Every man of a family should
keep thla remedy in hla noma.
Buy it now. It may save life.

Ptumr tio. Lami fira. Boo

I For Salt By HOOPER DRUG CO.


